The SARS-CoV-2 virus has significantly affected the health, economy, and socio-economic fabric of the global society. The costs involved in the containment and treatment of this infectious disease are exorbitantly high, which even the wealthiestand developed countries are finding it difficult to sustain. COVID-19 pandemic has severely impacted the crude, stock market, gold and metals and almost all areas of the global market \[[@bb0005]\]. Large research laboratories and corporate houses are working with a high speed to develop medicines and vaccines for the prevention and treatment of this dreaded disease. To deal with these current health management challenges, we need a comprehensive understanding of the effect on the health system, global business, and culture. COVID-19 was declared a pandemic by the WHO on 11th March 2020 \[[@bb0010]\]. COVID-19 has become an international emergency in a short period and will have long-lasting effects. There is an urgent need to identify and study the areas of academic research which will be impacted by COVID-19 \[[@bb0015]\].

1. Research objectives {#s0005}
======================

This manuscript highlights potential areas of academic research which are likely to be impacted by COVID-19. The main objectives of this paper are to provide awareness and to identify the research areas related to COVID-19. It may help improve the understanding of this disease and describe the psychological impacts of this pandemic and how these could change as the disease spreads.

2. Current limitations and gaps in the knowledge of Coronavirus and its effects {#s0010}
===============================================================================

It appears the Coronavirus is zoonotic and originated in China. Scientists have not yet been able to identify the animal source of the infectious agent and have not determined whether a persistent animal reservoir of the infectious agent exists. It is also unclear whether SARS, like influenza, is a seasonal disease that would have receded on its own. It remains to be seen whether it will reemerge on a seasonal basis, and if so, how virulent future manifestations would be. The answers to these questions would undoubtedly advance the world\'s ability to predict and prepare for a resurgence of COVID-19.

3. Significant research areas on COVID-19 {#s0015}
=========================================

COVID-19 has disrupted the economies and the lives of individuals around the world. There are many areas of research needed regarding COVID-19 \[[@bb0020], [@bb0025], [@bb0030]\]. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} identifies significant research areas which be profoundly impacted by this pandemic. We need to undertake extensive research on these areas.Table 1Major research areas which will be impacted by COVID-19.Table 1S. NoAreasDescription1Vaccine Development•Development of various antibodies which provide immunity for COVID-19•Various research organizations and pharmaceutical companies are trying to develop COVID 19 vaccine•The first vaccine may be ready by China at the end of April 2020, and clinical trials have begun•TJM2 by I-Mab Biopharma is the vaccine which is developed for the treatment of a patient suffering from the Coronavirus infection2Medication/Therapy•Hydroxychloroquine and Azithromycin have been claimed to be effective in prevention and treatment, in some anecdotal case series and in-vitro•Certain retroviral drugs (used for the treatment of HIV) are being considered as a promising therapy•Provide education of the disease and medication to ensure having the correct treatment•Personal medication record, documentation and its action during medication are required3Health Care and equipment•Research is going on for the essential medical equipment to fulfil the crisis of COVID-19•Various equipment like surgical masks, protective gear,sanitizer, andventilators must be available to all on time•There is a requirement of protective clothing which meets the required medical standards•Test kit for this virus must be provided inaccurate time to avoid further delay4Social•Social distance should be maintained to avoid the further cause of infection and controlling of this disease•People gathering like a party, festival, and marriage must be avoided•Social research must be establishedfor the knowledge and conducting a new inquiry•Back to joint family systems•Avoid cinema, gymnasiums, swimming pools and support clubs5Economic•Almost all manufacturing sectors are affected, and the whole supply chain is disrupted among all affected countries•Travel & tourism industry•Due to the closing of all market, business, and software companies, the economy is directly affected•Mostly affected are the people who can earn their money at daily wages, lower middle class•Research must be required on how to uplift the economy•Poverty and hunger6Environmental•Overall air pollution is getting reduced by this virus which has a positive impact on the environment•Climate change and industrialization•Energy-efficient devices•Lower carbon is required in future which can make less drasticchanges in manufacturing requirements7Sustainability•Fulfil the environmental, economic and social profit of the people•Improve productivity and sustainable medical business and supply chain•Sustainable supply chain, organizations, healthcare8Psychiatric•COVID-19 creates mental illness among the people who can further cause depression•To know how people can keep happy in their homes which can make better treatment of a mental disorder•Work to handle the ongoing stress, situation and other psychosocial disabilities•Proper positive communication and accurate information required among the people9The emergence of a new workplace and work culture•The proper new workplace is required to complete the ongoing work which can prevent to spread this virus•Manage all meeting and events with proper precautions or better to conduct it online•Audio, video conferencing, WhatsApp group can be followed for discussion•Avoid face to face meeting and successfully replace it with online events or teleconference to prevent any type of infection10Information Technology revolution•New learning modules by discussion through email, online forums•Conducting online classes from homes through internet facilities•Conducting virtual labs through online video and other supporting materials11Online awareness workshop and capacity building•Conducting online workshop of COVID-19 to provide awareness among the masses•Students teaching and learning process can be conducted online by the teacher to complete their class syllabus•Regular touch with internet to update the information, precaution and treatment of this disease•Need to train paramedics, secondary/tertiary head worker and ramping up the capacity12Biological warfare•In-depth research on infections and biological toxins such as virus, bacteria, insects and fungi•Number of other infections, diseases that can affecthuman life and become pandemic•Fighting with the biological enemies•The emergence of new weaponry and defence systems13Psychological issues•Psychological effects of the virus•The mental health of the peoples after lockdown•The acute need for counselling•The stigma of disease and mechanisms to overcome•In this area, there is a lesser amount of data is available, so research must be carried in this area to reduce the depression and psycho diseases14Industry 4.0•Industry 4.0 is the fourth industrial revolution used new advance manufacturing and advance technologies•Use new technologies for automatic tracking of COVID-19 patient and its analysis•Artificial intelligence (AI) based technologies to keep data of the patient to identify the diseases and through geo-fencing, proper tracking•Use of AR, VR and Holography for training, and capacity building•Helping prevention of unexpected outcome•Digital recordkeeping and analysis for healthcare management15Importance of home life•The emergence of work-from-home culture•Balance of personal and professional time•The family value system and relationships•New architecture and design and town planning for sustainable life16Global trade, commerce•Local production vs global sourcing•Digital currency, international and national trade•New trade partners•Fairtrade, ethical trade17Medical Supply chains•Evolution of Risk resilient supply chains for PPE (Personal Protection Equipment) like masks, ventilators etc.•The emergence of quick response transportation and logistics enabled by IT in PPE•Humanitarian logistics with collaborative efforts from various academic entities•Role of the disaster management group18Public health and Policy•Issues of managing public health systems, especially given current infrastructure and our ability to manage the same•Role of state vis-à-vis private sector•Public Policy on Affordable medical care, especially to disadvantaged sections of society

Extensive research is required for the development of a vaccine for the prevention of Coronavirus infection. There is an urgent need for early production and manufacturing of the essential items like personal protective equipment, medicines, and ventilators to combat this pandemic. All measures to keep a social distancing by the public must be ensured by avoiding social-cultural and religious programs and festivals etc. during this pandemic. Along with these, healthcare measures to deal with COVID-19 pandemic, there is also an imminent requirement for theresearch to improvethe global economy, which has taken a tremendous beating and is unlikely to recover in the near future \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\].

4. Conclusion {#s0020}
=============

COVID-19 pandemic is a public health emergency of international concern.It has posed new challenges to the global research community. With the help of academic research, there is a need for a better understanding of the COVID-19 and its socio-economic ramifications on society. The future research will be multi-disciplinary and trans-national.We see a new wave of research in the biological and the medical sciences for the well-being of the civilization.
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